Chain Reactions (PCR) on a Bio-Rad DNA Engine Dyad ® Peltier thermal cycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, California). All reactions were prepared in 25 µL with 2.5 mmol/L MgCl 2 , 2.5 mmol/L PCR buffer, and Taq polymerase (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, California) using the following ITS and YCF1 primers sequences:
5'ACGAATTCATGGTCCGGTGAAGTGTTCG3' (17SEF ITS)

5'TAGAATTCCCCGGTTCGCTCGCCGTTAC3' (26SER ITS)
5'TACGTATGTAATGAACGAATGG3' (3720F YCF1)
5'GCTGTTATTGGCATCAAACCAATAGCG3' (5500R YCF1)
5'GATCTGGACCAATGCACATATT3' (IntF YCF1)
5'TTTGATTGGGATGATCCAAGG3' (IntR YCF1) (34) We purified PCR products by incubating samples at 37° C for 35 minutes with the Escherichia coli enzyme exonuclease I (Fermentas, Glen Burnie, Maryland) and Antarctic phosphatase (New England Biolabs, Hanover, Maryland), and subsequently raised the temperature to 80° C for 20
minutes. We performed cycle-sequencing using BigDye™ Terminator v3.1 Ready Reaction
Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, California). Samples were sequenced on an Applied Biosystems Inc. 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA) using forward and reverse strands. Complementary strands were assembled with the software package SEQUENCHER TM v4.2 (Gene Codes Corp. Ann Arbor, MI).
A DNA matrix was assembled for the nuclear ribosomal Internal Transcribed Spacer (ITS) and the protein-coding chloroplast gene YCF1 loci. The matrix, which contained a total of 2690 base pairs, was assembled using MACCLADE v4.06 (35). We implemented exploratory parsimony analyses in the software package PAUP* v4.1b (36) by assuming unordered transitions, weighting all characters equally, and treating gaps as missing characters. We performed heuristic tree searches with 100 random addition sequences, using the TBR swapping algorithm. In addition, we implemented Bayesian phylogenetic analyses in the software package MRBAYES v3.1.1 (37) . We performed 10 independent Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) tree searches for 20 million generations each, sampling every 2,000 generations, for a total of 10000 trees. We estimated model parameters during runs, and estimated Bayesian posterior probabilities as the proportion of trees sampled via 50% majority rule consensus; trees obtained in the first 1 million generations were discarded as "burnin". Convergence among searches was visually inspected by plotting tree likelihood values against the number of generations. Models of sequence of evolution (GTR + Γ) were determined with the software package MRMODELTEST2 v.2.3, and applied to tree searches based on both single and codon-partitioned schemes. We used likelihood-based ancestral reconstruction methods to infer pollination modes of orchid and bee nodes using the software package MESQUITE v 2.74 (38) . Transition probabilities were set equal among states, and the reconstructions were performed over a random selection of 100 trees of those obtained via Bayesian tree searches (as indicated above). For each node, we report the proportion of trees in which euglossine-pollination and fragrance collection was inferred.
Molecular clock analysis of euglossine-pollinated orchids:
We performed molecular clock analyses of euglossine-pollinated orchids using both Bayesian Relaxed Molecular Clock (BRMC) and Bayesian Strict Molecular Clock (BSMC) methods (39) .
Unlike BSMC, BRMC does not assume autocorrelation between parent and descendant branches, and thus relies on the more realistic assumption of substitution rate heterogeneity across lineages. We based our molecular clock calibration on the recent discovery (40, 41) and analysis (40, 42) of three unambiguous fossil orchids that have been analyzed phylogenetically (Dendrobium, Earina and Meliorchis). Cladistic analyses applied to Meliorchis and representative neotropical orchid genera assigned this fossil to the subtribe Goodyerinae, in the subfamily Orchidiodeae, which is a sister subfamily of Epidendroideae. Likewise, the raised stomatal subsidiary cells exhibited by the fossilized leaves of fossil Earina and the characteristic papilla-like glands and guard cells of Dendrobium supported the assignment of these two fossils to their respective extant genera (41), both of which are placed in the subfamily Epidendroideae.
All orchid lineages exhibiting male-euglossine pollination belong to the subfamily Epidendroideae (subtribe Cymbidieae).
Several recent studies have used these fossils as calibrations points to estimate node ages across the phylogeny of Orchidaceae (40, (42) (43) (44) . We calibrated our molecular clock analyses with the well-supported age of 39 million years for the split between lower and higher Epidendroideae (Figs. S8-9). We used a Laplace prior with a scaling factor of 2 to constrain the age of this node. This prior choice reflects the standard deviation and age ranges that were previously proposed for this node. For both BRCM and BSCM methods, we simultaneously estimated divergence times and phylogenetic relationships as implemented in the software package BEAST v1.6.1 (39) . For the BRCM method, we specified a lognormal prior for the distribution from which substitution rates were drawn for each branch independently. We used a single model of sequence evolution (GTR + Γ) for both the ITS and YCF1 markers, and allowed rate parameters to be unlinked. We conducted 10 independent MCMC searches each consisting of 50-80 million generations, with convergence monitored with the software TRACER v.1.5. The number of generations and the sampling schemes were calibrated to achieve Effective Sample Sizes (ESS) values greater than 200 for all parameters, including posterior, likelihood, and age estimates of the most recent common ancestors of interest. We summarized trees with the software package TREE ANNOTATOR v.1.6.1, and produced summary statistics of ages with basic packages in the R environment.
Molecular and phylogenetic methods for euglossine bees:
We sampled the entire tribe Euglossini, including all five genera, all eight subgenera, 25 of the 26 species groups, and a total of 126 of the ~200 species. Most specimens were collected between 2002 and 2006 from 12 neotropical countries. DNA extraction and sequencing was conducted as described in Ramírez et al. 2010 (45) . We sequenced a total of ~4.0 kb from four different loci, including the mitochondrial protein-coding gene cytochrome oxidase (CO1, 1.2 kb) and the nuclear protein-coding genes elongation factor 1-alpha (EF1-α, F2 copy, ~1.2 kb), arginine kinase (ArgK, ~0.7 kb), and RNA polymerase II (Pol-II, 0.8 kb).
We assembled a DNA matrix containing all four loci using the software package MACCLADE v4.06, and implemented exploratory parsimony analyses in the software package PAUP* v4.1b by assuming unordered transitions and weighting all characters equally. We implemented Bayesian phylogenetic analyses in the software package MRBAYES v3.1.1. Tree searches were performed assuming both single and multiple models of sequence evolution for each locus, and MCMC searches were made for 50 million generations, sampling every 5,000
generations, for a total of 10,000 trees. We estimated model parameters during runs, and estimated Bayesian posterior probabilities as the proportion of trees sampled; the trees obtained in the first 1 million generations were discarded. Tree searches were conducted using a codonspecific model sequence evolution. Models of sequence of evolution were determined with the software package MRMODELTEST2 v.2.3 and applied to tree searches based on both single and codon-partitioned schemes.
Molecular clock analysis of euglossine bees:
We estimated absolute divergence times using the same methodology we used for euglossine- (45, 49, 50) . These molecular clock studies converge on an estimated age for the most recent common ancestor of the genus Euglossa of ~20 million years. Thus, we used a Laplace prior with a scaling factor of 1.5 to constrain the age of this node. This prior choice reflects the range of ages previously proposed for this node (17-21 My). For both BRCM and BSCM methods, we simultaneously estimated divergence times and phylogenetic relationships as implemented in the software package BEAST v1.6.1 (39) . For BRCM, we specified a lognormal distribution as the prior distribution from which substitution rates were drawn independently for each branch in the phylogeny. We used a single model of sequence evolution (GTR + Γ) for all gene fragments, where rate parameters were allowed to be unlinked. We conducted 10 independent MCMC searches, each consisting of 50-80 million generations, with convergence monitored with the software TRACER v.1.5. The number of generations and the sampling schemes were calibrated to achieve ESS values equal or greater than 200 for all parameters (e.g. posterior, likelihood, and age estimates). We summarized trees with the software package TREE ANNOTATOR v.1.6.1 and produced summary statistics using R packages.
Analysis of diversification in euglossine bees and euglossine-pollinated orchids:
We examined the diversification patterns of bees and orchids based on molecular clock chronograms obtained via Bayesian Relaxed Clock Methods (BRCM) only. Lineage-throughtime (LTT) plots were estimated for in-group taxa to investigate whether and when bee and/or orchid lineages experienced significant departures from a constant diversification rate.
Diversification statistics, like the γ-statistic of Pybus and Harvey (51) and the survival-based models of Paradis (52) , can be used to test whether and how LTT plots deviate from a constant diversification rate. Because the γ-statistic can be biased due to incomplete lineage sampling, we adjusted the null distribution to account for missing taxa. We use the software package TREESIM to simulate 1000 trees using pure-birth parameters (speciation λ= 2; extinction µ = 0).
Using the same software, we simulated incomplete sampling for each tree by randomly pruning taxa to match the actual number of species that we sampled from the total estimated diversity in each clade (Table S2 ). These simulated trees were then used to obtain a null distribution of the γ-statistic. Simulated trees under pure-birth should have a mean γ-statistic equal to zero, but those with incomplete sampling should have a mean value less than zero, depending on the fraction of missing taxa. The adjusted critical values (below and above 5% and 95% confidence intervals, respectively) for the γ-statistic in each lineage are presented in Table S1 . Table S1 summarizes these parameters and statistics.
The γ-statistic of constant diversification for all three lineages of euglossine-pollinated orchids suggests that there is a higher accumulation of branching times towards the recent ( Fig.   2A ; Table S1 ). On the other hand, the likelihood-based survival models carried out to detect diversification rate shifts indicate that a constant rate of lineage accumulation could not be rejected in Catasetinae, Stanhopeinae and Zygopetalinae (Table S2 ). This discrepancy is explained by the fact that our γ-statistic critical values were corrected for incomplete lineage sampling, whereas this was not the case for the likelihood model fitting.
Bipartite network analyses:
To investigate the patterns of plant-pollinator association between euglossine bees and their orchid hosts, we generated bipartite network plots and the corresponding phylogenetic trees using the cophylo function from the R software package APE v2.6-2 (53). Character mapping and co-extinction analyses were conducted as described by Rezende et al. 2007 (55) . Network plots and phylogenetic statistical analyses were carried out using the R software packages BIPARTITE v1.14 (56, 57) , and PICANTE v1.20 (58) .
We simulated co-extinction cascades by removing either pollinator (or orchid) species and observing which orchid (or pollinator) species remained left as a result. We carried out this procedure for three versions of the network from Figure 1 , where orchid species were delimited based on a 1%, 3% and 5% sequence divergence cutoff (Fig. S13 ). Orchid sequence divergences were estimated using the dist.dna function in the software package APE. In the co-extinction cascade analysis, a given orchid (or bee) species was considered extinct upon loss of all their pollinators (or hosts). We repeated this procedure 100 times for each partner on each network;
we report the average survival as a function of the percentage of complementary lineages that were removed.
In addition to the network mentioned above, we conducted co-extinction cascades analyses using a larger data set of bee-orchid associations derived from the literature, museum collections, and field notes (31). This data set consisted of 583 bee-orchid associations (Fig.   S13 ); and only bee and orchid taxa that were identified to the species level were included. This dataset only included orchids in the tribe Cymbidieae, but included other subtribes in addition to Catasetinae, Stanhopeinae, and Zygopetalinae (e.g. Oncidiinae)
Chemical analysis of bee perfumes, orchid scents, and non-orchid scent sources:
We assembled and compared three data matrices containing chemical data, including volatile compounds 1) produced by flowers of 64 species of euglossine-pollinated Orchidaceae 2) produced by 34 species of non-orchid scent sources (both floral and non-floral), and 3)
collected and stored by 23 species of euglossine bees. These data sets were derived both from literature sources (see Table S5 ) and our own chemical analyses using GC-MS techniques (see below). We filtered these data sets to exclude minor (trace) compounds (<1% total integrated area).
A large set of volatile compounds produced by orchid and non-orchid sources were derived from the literature (Table S5 ). An additional subset of samples were obtained in collaboration with Roman Kaiser (Givaudan) using the methodologies and instruments indicated in Kaiser 1993 (59) . The bee chemical data set consisted of 23 species in the genus Euglossa, Eulaema, Eufriesea, and Exaerete (Table S6) Table S3 . Collection locality, date, species of pollinator and position of attachment of pollinaria sampled in this study. ?= position unknown, 1= head (clypeus, labrum, vertex), 2 = antennae, 3= legs, 4= ventral mesosoma, 5 = scutum, 6 = scutellum, 7 = anterior face of TI (metasoma), 8 = TII (metasoma). Table S6 . Species of euglossine bees used for chemical analyses. The GC-MS instruments and literature sources used are indicated. The total number of individuals analyzed (n) per species are indicated.
